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                                                                            @21jul75 *applaud* you sir. are a genius. and yes i do like black women which is why 95% of the women i've been with were black.. married a black woman.. divorced her.. then mess with more black women.. i figured hell if they wanna assume i'm racist let'em.. and i fuel the fire.. been entertaining seeing how mad the young black teens who haven't ever experienced racism react to things that aren't even really racist and they assume are. good time good times
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                                                                            Hey, the black race has been fought at all angles even within our space. As a dark skin woman growing up in the Caribbean I felt very defensive of my color too. I was always teased and had to endure back handed comments from adults about beauty and being too black. I don't know why black skin is so hated all around this world.
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                                                                            It’s like the “who’s say I’m gay?” made him doubt it for a second. So he was reassessing before deciding, no, I am definitely right. You are gay. 😂😂😂 Could almost hear the gears in his head turning.
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